
FUN FLATS
If you’re still on the hunt for a Moth-

er’s Day present, or even a fun gift for
yourself, we wanted to let you know
about a stylish (and budget conscious!)
line of ballet flats we recently spotted
at Joseph’s Salon & Spa.

The St. Matthews salon is now car-
rying a collection of jelly flats from OKA
b. Available in a variety of vibrant spring and summer
shades, including tangerine and turquoise, they’re embel-
lished with everything from jewels to flowers.

Standouts include the “Priscilla” (black with turquoise hy-
drangeas); “Crystal,” (bright orange topped off with a colorful
cluster of acrylic cubes); and “Nicole” (navy embellished with a cherry-red
coin flower). They’re $45 a pair.

The salon also carries a large selection of chic sandals from the line, too. OKA b.,
which is made in America, is touted for being eco-friendly (the shoes are recyclable)
and extremely comfortable because of its ergonomic design.

Joseph’s is at 3938 Dutchmans Lane.

SHOP ’TIL
YOU DROP

If you’re out at Mall St. Matthews, you might
want to check out a few new stores that have re-
cently opened.

Tilly’s, which sells surf and skate clothing,
shoes and accessories, has opened in the food
court at the site of the former Forever 21 store and
is celebrating its grand opening today.

The store opens at 10 a.m. and the first 100
shoppers will be treated to gift cards and give-
aways. The All-American Rejects will perform at
the store and host an autograph session at 2 p.m.
Shoppers can also enter to win an autographed
guitar from the rock group.

Vera Bradley, known for its colorful quilted
handbags, accessories, luggage, paper and gift
items, is now open in the Arhaus furniture wing.

Windsor, a women’s apparel and accessory shop
known for its prom and special-occasion dresses,
has also recently opened in the Shelbyville Road
shopping center and is located next to J. Jill.
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FOR MOM
We found some
last-minute
Mother’s Day gift
ideas. Page S3

Whether she’s going to work,
headed out with friends and
family, or teaching Zumba class-
es, Ruth Schneider’s clothes
always looks put together.

“I like to look like I spent
some time deciding what I am
going to wear. Even when I exer-
cise ... everything is together,”
she says.

Ruth, who often wears dress-
es or fun tops and pants, also
believes the fashions you wear
say a lot about your personality.

“I think the way you dress
reflects your attitude. I tend to
dress up more,” she says. “I try
to look upbeat and happy.”

Ruth doesn’t just gravitate
toward one style, but instead
embraces a variety of different
looks. “I’m sometimes feminine,

sometimes eclectic,” she says.
“I always try to look classy.”

Ruth enjoys traveling
and says she “has a ball”

popping into boutiques in
other cities to find new

fashions to add to her closet.
Exercise also plays a key role in her personal

style.
“I love teaching Intro to Zumba. It is my second

career and passion,” she says. “I am all about every-
one, at any age, getting out and exercising.”

Ruth’s style at her Prospect house is very simi-
lar to the way she dresses.

“I like everything put together. I use a lot of
color,” she says. “My home is a mixture of contem-

porary and antiques. They blend well together.”

By Christa Ritchie
critchie@courier-journal.com
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SCHNEIDER
Age: “Old enough to
know better,” Ruth says,
with a laugh.
Hometown: Louisville.
Education: She has a
bachelor’s in speech pa-
thology from Bellarmine
University and a master’s
in speech pathology from
the University of Louis-
ville. She also received
certification to be a direc-
tor of special education.
Career: Ruth is a retired
speech pathologist from
Jefferson County Public
Schools. She works part
time as a speech patholo-
gist at Spencer County
Public Schools and teaches
Intro to Zumba at Baptist
East Milestone Wellness
Center and St. Paul United
Methodist Church.

Photos of her daughters, Britney and Kenna, taken at Cherokee Park when they were little girls
are especially sentimental to Ruth. “I love those photographs.”

“When I wear it, I wear
something really, really
simple to show the purse
off,” Ruth says about her
owl-shaped Mary Frances
handbag.

This gold necklace with turquoise was
passed down to Ruth by her mother. “It’s

just very classic looking. I always think
of my mom when I wear that
necklace,” she says. “I will wear it
with something simple to show off
the beauty of it.”

DRESSING

HAPPY
SCENE

OKA b. ballet flats at
Joseph’s Salon & Spa.

See more ShopTalk on Page S2
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This whimsical butler
from Contemporary
Galleries is a statement
piece in Ruth’s home.
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